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Dear Candidate…
Thank you for considering an application for this role. This is an amazing opportunity to make a big difference to the lives of Children and
Young People across the UK.
Children in Need occupies a cherished place in the hearts of the British public and, as the UK’s largest independent funder across the children’s
sector, we have a significant voice on children’s issues and a powerful role to play in improving the lives of children and young people.
This role is central to this. Our Head of Impact, UK Portfolio leads our Grant Making Teams across the UK and works closely with the Director of
Impact, Children and Young People, to deliver an Impact Strategy to maximise the difference we can make.
We manage millions of pounds worth of grants big and small right across the UK all year round. Last year we helped change the lives of over
555,000 children through our responsive grant making programmes, and we are driving forwards some ambitious and substantial proactive
programmes. And, now more than ever, our work is critical as families, Children and Young People, and Charities are all affected by the Covid19 situation. We’re currently working hard leading up to the annual Appeal to support vital local charities and projects in the UK who are
providing essential help to those most in need.
We know we can continue to make a difference and we are looking for a passionate new Head of Impact, UK Portfolio to lead on our voice and
narrative across the children’s sector, to lead our passionate and committed Grant making teams, and to help ensure that every pound spent
goes towards maximising impact for children and young people.

If you’re interested in talking to us, we’d love to hear from you.
Thank you.
Fozia Irfan, Director of Impact, Children and Young People
Simon Antrobus, Chief Executive Officer, BBC Children in Need

Our Grant Making…
•

•

•

We provide grants to projects in the UK which focus on children and young
people who are disadvantaged. We are local to people in all corners of the UK
and support small and large organisations which empower children and extend
their life choices.
We are currently supporting over 3,000 local charities and projects in
communities across the UK. The projects we fund help children facing a range of
disadvantages for example poverty and deprivation; children who have been the
victims of abuse or neglect or disabled young people.
BBC Children in Need currently awards grants at six points during the year and
funds two types of grants. The Main Grants Programme is for grants over
£10,000 per year to support projects for up to three years. Meanwhile, the Small
Grants Programme supports projects for up to three years, and includes grants
up to and including £10,000 per year.

A fantastic opportunity…
As well as leading on our Impact Strategy and building our voice and narrative across the children’s
sector, this role is also a substantial people leadership opportunity, critical to ensuring that our UKbased teams are reaching those who need us the most.
Reporting into the Director of Children & Young People (Impact), this role is responsible for the day
to day leadership, motivation, well-being and efficiency of Grant Making teams across the UK as
well as supporting our community of external freelance assessors; national and regional
committees and committed volunteers; and overseeing our relationships with a range of external
funding partners, grantees and charity projects.
As BBC Children in Need enters an exciting new period by developing a Charitable Ambition and a
clear Grantmaking Strategy, this role will be pivotal in implementing a strong vision for our identity
as a funder and the way in which we wish to make a difference.

Job Specification and key responsibilities of the role…
PURPOSE OF THE ROLE
The role will ensure we are driving our charitable ambition of having the greatest impact for children and young people across the UK. Our new Grant
making Strategy and long term income development strategy are focussed on our sustainability and our impact and we need strong and visible
leadership to develop further collaboration, partnerships and income generation within the foundation sector and wider. This is critical to insuring that
our income diversifies, our impact is amplified by working with others and we explicitly highlight our expertise as an organisation.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
The Head of Impact, UK Portfolio will report into the Director and will be responsible for:
• Providing senior, strategic leadership across the grant-making and management activities based in the nations and regions
• Leading CiN’s place-based funding programmes – shaping strategy, driving continued learning and insights, and ensuring the effective management
of a complex and interconnected portfolio of programmes
• Leading the place-based regional and national teams - building skills and capacity, and inspiring, managing and coaching teams in the delivery of our
ambitious goals
• Driving closer working across the Charity, including with teams leading on strategic partnerships, design and delivery, communications and
engagement, evidence and impact, and finance and operations
• Ensuring the effective governance of our place-based funding and playing a key role in developing the Charity’s vision, strategy and culture, as well
as delivering our operational plans and other core responsibilities
• In addition, the role will directly line manage Impact Heads across Scotland, NI, Wales & English regions (North, South, Central & Wales)

Ideal Candidate profile…
PERSON SPECIFICATION
✓

We are looking for someone with:

✓
✓
✓
✓

Experience of leading large and geographically dispersed teams and line managing others to develop and grow
Experience of building and maintaining a high performing team culture and getting the most from a multi-disciplinary team
Extensive experience of grant making at a senior level, with a strong understanding of wider funding mechanisms in the grant making sector
Experience and understanding issues affecting Children and Young people, and of large and small organisations and community groups working in a place
based way within this sector
Experience of developing national or regional priorities or plans which reflect the diversity of communities but remain cohesive at a UK level
Understanding of strategic and operational grant making processes and systems and ability to manage competing demands
Experience of building relationships and influence, with a diverse range of internal and external stakeholders

✓
✓
✓

KEY ATTRIBUTES
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Strong Leadership skills, natural authority, an inspiring, articulate and persuasive communicator.
Collaborative, inclusive and engaging leader, a highly motivated self-starter with the ability to manage multiple workloads.
Strong external relationship building abilities to help build on the partnership working we have begun across the sector.
Considerable self-awareness and inherently curious about how to add value to the organisation.
Strong team player, able to operate in an environment where decisions are made at multiple levels across the UK through governance and committee
structures.

Salary & Benefits
Salary: Expected range : £49,001 - £65,000 depending on candidate experience (plus London Weighting of £4,729 if applicable)
Band: E
Contract Type: Permanent
Location: Flexible location but with regular travel expected to Salford and across the Nations and Regions
Hours: 35 per week, core working hours 08:00 – 18:00
Pension: Aviva LifePlan
Holidays: 25 days per annum, plus Bank Holidays and an extra day at Christmas (Corporation Day)
Benefits:
You can opt in to a range of benefits including…
•
•
•
•
•
•

Life Assurance
Healthcare Cover
Season Ticket loans
Kudos Gift & Voucher Scheme
BBC Shows
myDeals (discounts)

How to apply…
To apply, please follow this link to BBC CareersHub where you can upload your CV and supporting statement.
You will need a BBC CareersHub login but if you haven’t got one, it only takes 5 minutes to set up.
https://careerssearch.bbc.co.uk/jobs/job/Head-of-Impact-UK-Portfolio-BBC-Children-in-Need/56199

For any further information or an informal conversation before submitting your application, please contact
Charles Saccani, Senior Resourcing advisor
charles.saccani@bbc.co.uk
07384 456 403
Closing date for applications: 27th October 2021
First round interviews are expected to be between 9th and 12th November

